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NEWS

FROM CDXC CHAIRMAN G3LQP I must apologise for my recent lack of activity
which has been caused by matters outside ham radio! As a result of this
and the indisposition of the Club Secretary, it has not been possible to
arrange a social gathering prior to Christmas. However, it is hoped to be
able to arrange a social event early in the New Year. Meantime, very best
wishes to you all for Christmas and the New Year.
MEMBERSHIP At the request of the Club Treasurer, the remarks under this
heading in Newsletter No. 39 are withdrawn.
This issue of Newsletter
includes an updated list of members names, addresses and telephone
numbers.
CDXC NEWSLETTER Sorry for the late appearance of this edition. Because
of a medical condition which is aggravated by long exposure to monitor
screens, G4DY0 is sorry to announce that he must relinquish his position
as Editor of the CDXC Newsletter. Over the past 40 issues - and thanks in
no small measure to John Pitty G4PEO - the newsletter has expanded from a
of L5ilets of Hyped paper to 12 pages of photocopied text :_tacluding
photographs (issue 39). (Unfortunately this issue will be much smaller as
the Editor has been
out
of touch for a while). However, the next
edition - which should appear in early February - will be the last from
G4DY0 so will some kind member please take over?? You don't need a word
processor and computer - a couple of hours each month on a typewriter is
all that is needed and your ear to the DX grapevine.
CDXC SECRETARY It will be remembered that at the AGM GADYO agreed, under
duress, to remain as Club Secretary for three months. That was five
months ago. For the reason mentioned above, G4DY0 also wishes to
relinquish the Secretary's post. After 1 February G4DY0 will cease to
deal with CDXC administrative matters so will some kind soul please help?
CORRESPONDENCE Letters have been exchanged with Chuck Ellis, WOYBV, who
is contemplating a DXpedition to the Kennedy Site at Runnymede! Chuck
arrives in the UK on 10th January for a short stay and would like to meet
members of CDXC. The Club Secretary cannot arrange anything so would
somebody care to take on the task? G4DY0 can supply Chuck's address in
the US so that arrangements could be made in advance of his arrival.
VU2RBI continues to supply the Club with copies of her Institute
Newsletter. In her last letter she mentioned that they are pursuing the
question of a DXpedition to the Andamans and will keep us posted.
G3VIE Peter plans to visit New Zealand in February, 1986, and has
applied for a licence. By that time conditions will, hopefully, have
improved slightly! G4DY0 hopes to arrange skeds and will keep members
informed in 144.525.
G4DY0 Bren hopes to visit the USA again around Easter time. Although he
will not be visiting ARRL, he will gladly post cards in the US for anyone
interested.
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G4DY0 has been inactive for many weeks so you won't be bored with a list
of DX worked since last issue! Reports received from DXNS readers
indicate that LF conditions have varied from quite good to excellent,
especially on 160m during the CQWW CW Contest. There is still much
dispute about the timing for the trough of this sunspot cycle but plainly
this is the time to work the LF bands. Club members G3KMX, G3OFW. G3VIE
and G3XTT continue to chase new ones on 160m - Roger being leader with
nearly 130c worked. Don is close behind and will shortly be erecting his
tower so watch for fireworks from Peppard Common....and an increase in
that score.

HA ON 160M?
SP5INQ hopes to be active on 160m during January from
either HA5KTU or HA5KDQ.
QSL CARDS Those who worked Clipperton should have received their cards
by now. YASME had dealt with over 15,000 by mid-November and hoped to
have finished by the end of the month (but see later item)
The DK9KX
and DJ90N/S9 cards are out
The BT1BK card is said to be a beautiful
colour card and well worth getting if you worked Kan (JA1BK) during the
CQWW SSB Contest A71AD leaves Qatar towards the end of December for
good and has to surrender his logs to the licencing authority when he
departs. Mike worked 52.000 contacts during his stay IRCs go up to
55p in January. G4DY0 has 60 odd in stock and these are available to CDXC
members at 20 for £5 + SASE (15 for £5 + SASE after Jan 1st). Please
contact Bren before sending money.
PITCAIRN IS
Jim Russell, G3OKQ/VR6JR. expects to remain on Pitcairn
until sometime in January. He is QRV on 80m daily from 0600 and, during
the recent good conditions, has had a very workable signal.
PETER 1ST ISLAND KD7P, of KH2 and KH4 fame, has left Guam and is said to
be aboard a US Navy vessel
en
route for Antarctica. Bob reportedly
handles the phone-patches for the crew back to the USA and his
"anchor-man" in the States says that Bob hopes to obtain the use of a
helicopter to enable him to land on Peter 1st Island in January.
Remember, as soon as an acceptable operation takes place, this becomes
country number 317 on DXCC. For those approaching or on the bottom rung
of Honor Roll, it will be essential to work this one.
THOSE CLIPPERTON CARDS Here is the exact text of a letter sent by the
HF/DX Manager of ARI to YASME:
"Dear Sirs,
Being the HF and DX Manager of the Italian Amateur League (ARI), I am
writing you to complain for the really poor service that has been
given to the DX-expedition to Clipperton.
The expedition has taken place early April and now, early December,
many of the requests have not yet been answered. I appreciate the fact
that QSL cards are not the most important thing in life, but let me
say that this is not the way we look at your organisation that has
always been so precise and well organised.
When we have seen on the radio magazines and bulletins that YASME was
going to take the qsling we expected a much faster replying.
To the best of my knowledge one quarter of our members have received
the cards at the beginning of September, another quarter at the
beginning of September, another quarter at the beginning of November
while the rest are still waiting. Personally I have mailed my request
on the first of May and have not yet received the reply.

Our members are now sending a new request and we hope the reply will
not take too much time. We would like to have your comments so to tell
them to wait with no worry.

Unfortunately it is not enough to work a rare one, the main problem is
to get the card, and 1985 has been a very bad year from this point of
view. CEOAA, FOOXX and the Midway expeditions have been the mots
important operations and also the worst for what QSLs are concerned."

ADDS N'ENDS
DXCC The ARRL Awards Committee have now approved the amendment to Rule
5.
This means that diplomatic missions, etc, e.g. 4U1VIC, can no longer
be considered for separate country status. It seems fairly likely that,
following political rearrangements in the Netherlands Antilles, Aruba
will become a separate DXCC country. Exact date not known.
5BWAZ Mike Parker G4IUF, who members may
event, looks like being 2nd G to finish
with HSOA during the CQWW SSB Contest was
the QSL card will enable Mike to apply.
the only CDXC members very close to the
G4LJF....anyone else??

recall meeting at the 9N1MM
the full 200 zones. His contact
Zone number 200 and receipt of
So far as your Editor is aware.
finish are G3GIQ. G3KMA and

WAZ-50 To celebrate the 50th anniversary of WAZ, CQ Magazine are

offering a special certificate to those working - and confirming - the 40
zones during 1986. Apply on the usual WAZ application form to W4KA. Cost
is $4 to CQ subscribers and $10 to others. Who'll be the first CDXC
member to get this one??
QSL ADDRESSES

G4DYO has vast amounts of information, which is regularly
updated, all of which is available to CDXC members. If you can't catch
him on 2m send a note (with SAE please) of your needs for a quick reply.

DX NEWS—SHEET DX CALENDAR
Bargain offer to CDXC Newsletter readers:
Now
Til Dec 31
Til Jan 3
Til Jan 6
Til Mar 86?
Til May 86
Til Jun 86
Dec 14-15
Dec 14-15
Dec 14-16
Dec 26-27
Dec 29
Dec-Mar 86
Nov-Jan 87
Jan
Jan 18-19

7P8KG by YASME
ZM Prefixes by ZLs
A35TN
IQBRAI
VK9NM/LH
JW5VAA
JW6HAA and JW5OCA
ARRL 10 meter Ctst
Spanish CW DX Ctst
AF-32 5H3CE/0
NA-46 Nantucket Is
Canada Day Contest
AZ1A S Orkneys
FT8YY
Peter 1st by KD7P?
Hungarian DX Ctst

this is the complete calendar!

Jan 25-26
Jan 25-26
Feb
Feb
Feb 1-2
Feb 8-9
Feb 8-9
Feb 21-23
Feb 22-23
Feb 22-23
Feb 22-23
Mar
Mar 8-9
Mar 15-16
Mar 29-30
Mar-Jun 86

CO WW 160m CW Ctst
French CW Contest
FR7AI/T Tromelin
H44IA goes QRT
RSGB 7mhz SSB Ctst
YL-OM Contest (558)
Dutch "PACC" Ctst
CQ WW 160m SSB Ctst
French SSB Contest
YL-OM Contest (CW)
RSGB 7mhz CW Ctst
ZK3 by ZL1AMO??
Commonwealth Ctst
Bermuda Contest
CQ WW WPX SSB Ctst
PZ5DR/7

DXPEDITIONINO by Carl Henson W34ZNH
DXpedition! To "normal" people and to the more mundane Radio Hams, this
word has no meaning whatsoever. What does it mean to the rest of us? To
the DXer it means: possibly a new country, a new zone, or a new band
country; an opportunity for flexing the muscles, testing the new antenna,
and just making sure that "WE" are still performing at our olympiad
level. (Amateurs often use the term "WE" where others might use the
singular pronoun "I". Doesn't this indicate a station team: the antenna,
the receiver, the transmitter and, lastly, the operator...in that order?)
To another group, this contraction of DX and Expedition has an entirely
different meaning. To these people, DXpedition brings adventure,
excitement, pleasure, disappointment and frustration. Just like athletes
competing in another sport, they too experinec the thrill of victory and
the agony of defeat. The DXpeditioner's arena and competition are,
however, quite different. Most often, each DXpedition brings a new arena;
there is no "home field" advantage, ever!
The Arena is itself the largest portion of the competition which the
DXpeditioner faces. Often disinterested and anything but helpful, the
arena can in fact be hostile and uncooperative with the DXpedition.
Whether it be the elements or an irrational bureacracy, the sweetness of
the victory seems to be directly proportional to the effort exerted.
After the initial "victory", of getting there and getting licenced, comes
the secondary effort: the long hours of operating punctuated with endless
requests and demands. Yes, demands. Why weren't you here, or there? Why
are you operating THAT way? You should do it this way, or that way!
When
are you going to operate transceive; in the general band; on 80m; CW (or
SSB); by call districts; on such and such a net? Each of these is a
volley which our athlete must return. (Score points when returned
smoothly with no disruption of the game. Lose points when the game
requires a time-out, or the DXpeditioner caves in to requests which
detract from the DXpeditioner's primary goal).
The nice part of this game is that you never really completely lose. Even
if you don't reach the actual operating stage, the hurdles are satisfying
to cross and the anticipation of success will spur you on to put forth
greater effort than yoi had believed possible. While trophies ar the
best, the stories about "the one that got away" aren't too bad!

THE ZOMBIE'S REVENGE by K7ZR
There was a DXer name Ben
Who'd call a weak rare one, and then...
If he couldn't quite tell,
Who was answered, he'd yell..
"You're Fifty-nine plus...say again!!!"

Many thanks: G3GIQ, GAGED, LIDXB, NCDXF Newsletter, How's DX, Long Skip,
LNDX, DX-NL, DXNS, TDXB, QRZDX, CQ, DXpress, DX report, How's DX,
Worldradio. etc, etc, etc.

CDXC MEMBERSHIP LIST DECEMBER 1985

62DMR
63C0J
63006
636Ig
63HTA
G3JEQ
63KMA
631.0P
6311CS
63NKQ
630FN
6302F
63PEC
63RUR
63VIE
63VKW
63VX2
63XJS
63XTT
63YJI
63YMC
632AY
632TM
64DY0
G4FT
646ED
64LJF
64PEO
6M3YOR
6W4BK6
6W4BLE

J. Korndorffer
A. Bower
R. Crowther
H. Lewis
J. Forward
W. Steverson
R. Balister
R. Brawn
N. Hawthorne
C. Burchell
H. Blake
D. Beattie
N. Carter
A. Roberts
P. De La Mothe
K. Evans
M. Frey
P. Barville
D. Field
P. Wallis
D. Sergeant
M. Atherton
L. Lames
B. McCartney
Buritt
D. Richardson
I.Shepherd
J.Pitty
A. Givens
S. Ellyn-Jones
S. Cole

19 Park Road, Banstead, SURREY, SM7 3BY
19 Chapel Road, Flackwell Heath, High Wycombe, BUCKS, HP19 9AB
19, Mulberry Trees, Shepperton, MIDDX, TW17 BJL
271 Popes Lane, Ealing, LONDON, W5 4NH
Sunrays Barnstaple Cross, Crediton, DEVON, EX17 2EP.
Merry Dawns, Meadowside, Great Bookhas, Leatherhead, SURREY, KT23 3L6
La Quinta, Mimbridge, Chobham, Woking, SURREY, 6U24 8AR
32 Albert Road, Sutton, SURREY, SM1 4RX
12 Roundlands, Lacey Green, Aylesbury, BUCKS, HP17 IQL
Officers Mess, RAF Rheindahlen, BFPO 48
19 Segsbury Grove, Harmans Water, Bracknell, BERKS, 8612 3JL
Movie, Churchway, Stone, Aylesbury, BUCKS, HP17 BR6
117 Cranford Lane, Heston, Hounslow, MIDDX, TW5 9HQ
62 Oak Way, Bedfont, Feltham, MIDDX, TW14 GAS
35 Brookside, Wokingham, BERKS, R611 2ST
Whitegates, Folders Lane, Burgess Hill, WEST SUSSEX, RH15 IDY.
18 Rushington Ave., Maidenhead, BERKS., SL6 181. .
48 Watchet Lane, Holier Green, High Wycombe, BUCKS, HP15 6U6
185 Shiplake Bottom, Peppard Common, Henley, OXON, R69 5HJ
17 Meadomside, Walton-on-Thames, SURREY, KT12 3LS
8 Toll Gardens, Bracknell, BERKS, R612 3EX
41 Enniskillen Road, CAMBRIDGE, CB4 1SQ
2 Ashley Drive, Walton On Thames, Surrey, KT12
123 Reading Road, Finchampstead, Wokingham, BERKS, R811 4RD
Cheyne Cottage, Long Milk, Chalfont St fines, BUCKS, HP6 4AW

92 Bethas Road, Greenford, MIDDX, UB6 8SA
Hutt's Farm, Blagrove Lane, Wokingham, BERKS, R611 1NY
1 Owlscastle Close, Horsham, WEST SUSSEX, RH12 4YA
41 Veronica Crescent, Kirkcaldy, FIFE, KY1 2LH, Scotland
Lan Farm, Blacken], Bridgend, MID 6LAMORGAN, CF35 6EP.
14 Brierley Close, Trnewydd Parc, Risca, Newport, GWENT NP1 6RE

8773-58729
86285-31425
1932-226876
81-567-6389
83632-3333
0372-52459
9315-8224
81-642-4956
18444-4343
1344-421783
8296-748354
11-571-7152
81498-8968
8734-784848
04446-41888
94-27358
8494-712344

1734-724192
1932-223228
8344-421886
8223-311714
8734-732393
02404-2315
01-578-4484
8734-788822
8483-67338

Jack
Brian
Dick
Henry
John
Roy
Roger
Roger
Bill
Clive
Tony
Don
Nick
Tony
Peter
Keith
Mike
Peter
Don
Peter
Dave
Martin
Louis
Brendan

Nigel
Dave
Ian
John
Drew
1656-848284 Stephen
8633-613756 Stephen

Please check your details and pass any amendments to 64DY0

RSGB DATABO)( PROPAGATION NOTES

The RSGB Databox - on 0707-52242 - now
carries
daily brief propagation forecasts. These forecasts are
obtained by telex from Marconi Research each day at about 1600.
The
forecast appears on page 6 and the Databox may be accessed by anyone
with a home computer and modem using Prestel protocol.

